EVENT REPORT
AMSOIL Championship Snocross Series
Round 1 - Duluth, Minnesota
November 25-27, 2011

Malinoski Wins Pro Open
Aurora, MN (November 28, 2011) Robbie Malinoski had been
feeling it right from the start of the pre season noting that ,with no
major changes to the team or equipment, he was super pumped to
get the AMSOIL Championship Snocross Series underway.
Saturday night that feeling spilled over to the 20,000 plus
spectators on hand in Duluth, Minnesota as Malinoski shot to a
first turn lead and stayed there for the entire 20 laps of the AMSOIL
Pro Open main event.
The win was especially big for the team on many levels as the
AMSOIL Duluth National, at 21 years, is the longest running event
on our schedule, home to sponsor AMSOIL Synthetic Lubricants
and one of the most prestigious events of the year. In addition,
it was the first Pro Open win in nearly two years for sponsors
Woody’s traction products and Ski-Doo snowmobiles.
Backing up Malinoski’s performance was the awesome
professional debut of Darrin Mees. In his first weekend on the
potent open modified snowmobile, Mees was the number four
qualifier each day and brought home a fifth place finish in the final
ahead of many of the sport’s seasoned veterans.
Garrett Mees represented the team in the newly renamed Pro Lite
division, turning in a number of top three finishes during qualifying
and a solid run in Sunday’s main event for the production based
machines.
With momentum on our side, the team now has two weeks to
prepare for the second round of the ACSS at Blackjack Resort in
the winter sports mecca of Bessemer, Michigan on
December 10-11.
Television coverage:
Versus/NBC Sports December 18 – 5 p.m. EDT
Free live streaming
Over 60,000 unique visitors over three days @ ustream.tv
For more information, including racer bios, events schedule and
team photos, visit http://www.scheuring-speedsports.com
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